
Making Life Smoother.

COMMERCIAL

Making the perfect drink has never been easier.
The versatile Blendtec BI combines an ice dispenser, a water dispenser, and a powerful direct-
drive Blendtec blender motor all in one machine. Just add your own product into the jar, place it 
in the BI, and with the touch of a couple of buttons the perfect drink is created every time.

BI™
Blender + ice/water dispenser



WARRANTY
1 year parts and labor

Motor Drive Socket:
Lifetime

WEIGHT
96.00 lbs
43.54 Kg

DIMENSIONS
12.00”   W
21.00”   D
32.00”   H

30.48 cm   W 
53.34 cm   D 
81.28 cm   H

CERTIFICATIONS
ETL
NSF
CE

CONTACT
1.800.Blendtec
801.222.0888
1206 S. 1680 W. Orem, UT 84058
Blendtec.com/commercial

Standard Features

- Powerful 15-amp direct-drive blender motor
- 1800 Watts

- Easy-to-use cycle selection and one-touch operation
- USB port for easy programming changes and recipe updates
- Precisely blend your products with ice and water

- Fully enclosed, easy-to-clean blending station

- 25 lb. insulated ice hopper
- Direct water line (requires pressurized water source)

- Custom jar graphics available
- Create up to 64 different menu options in multiple sizes
- Compatible with Blendtec’s patented FourSide™ and Wildside™ Jars

DISPENSE

QUIET

CONTROLS

POWER

CUSTOMIZE

You supply the product, the BI™ does the rest.
The Blendtec® BI will dispense cube and crescent ice easily, as well as water; just add product. 
The powerful 15-amp motor eliminates the need to shave the ice before it goes into the jar. The 
programmed blend cycles ensure your drink will turn out consistently great, every time.

Add dozens of high-margin menu items.
Programmable with up to 64 different foolproof drink recipes, you can quickly add dozens 
of profitable blended drinks to your menu while avoiding the trial and error of making the 
perfect drink.
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